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Adult Hypothermia 
After Cardiac Arrest Protocol

Physician Initials

I.  Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

      - Inclusion Criteria (Patient must meet all criteria):
             Comatose/unresponsive patient (GCS less than 8).  Does not follow commands and unresponsive to verbal stimuli
                  -  Consider likelihood that coma related to cardiac arrest versus other etiologies (e.g. possible ingestion or medication effect,
                     structural CNS lesion, etc.  If in doubt, proceed with therapeutic hypothermia)
             Resuscitation after cardiac arrest, including in-hospital cardiac arrest (any rhythm, any patient location)
             MAP of greater than or equal to 60 mmHg with or without the use of mechanical (e.g. IABP) or vasopressor agents

      - Exclusion Criteria (Presence of any of the following precludes the use of hypothermia):
             Responsive and following commands
             More than 8 hours have elapsed since return of spontaneous circulation
             Refractory ventricular arrhythmias (e.g. VT, VF, Torsades)
             Pregnancy (In females less than 50 years old, obtain urine pregnancy test)
             Terminal illness prior to cardiac arrest (pre-arrest life expectancy less than 6 months)
             Active bleeding
             Known severe coagulopathy (disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC), severe thrombocytopenia, liver failure,
                vaso-occlusive disease (hemoglobin-SS or sickle cell anemia))
                ANTICOAGULATION AND THROMBOLYSIS (TPA) ARE NOT CONTRAINDICATED

      - Relative Contraindications:
             Prolonged resuscitation greater than 60 minutes
             Known significant pre-existing neurological impairment

II. Pre-Hypothermia Orders

      - Baseline Nursing Assessment/Orders (Document prior to initiating therapeutic hypothermia protocol):
            -  Check tympanic temperature and document
            -  Document neurologic assessment including:
                  -  Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS). See appendix 1
                  -  Presence of spontaneous respiratory effort (irregular, gasping, intubated)
                  -  Pupil diameter, equality, and response to light
            -  Notify physician if patient no longer meets inclusion criteria listed above
            -  Draw Baseline Labs: STAT CMP, magnesium, phosphorus, ionized calcium, BNP, CK, CK-MB, troponin, pulmonary ABG,
               PTT, PT/INR, lactate, and serum HCG or urine pregnancy test for females under age of 50 upon initiation of the protocol 
            -  Set room temperature no higher than 70° F
            -  Place esophageal temperature probe and obtain portable CXR to confirm placement in distal third of esophagus
            -  Insert Foley Catheter and monitor input & output hourly
            -  Place orogastric tube and verify position per policy
            -  Request Gaymar Medi-Therm III Hypothermia unit (use one Gaymar torso wrap and two thigh cooling leg wraps - ensure you
               select the correct size for this patient)

 Pulmonary/Critical Care consultation, Dr. __________________ for acute respiratory failure, critical care management

 After completion of hypothermic protocol and body warming reached 37 C , consult neurology for possible anoxic
    encephalopathy. If suspect seizure activity, then consult neurology now.

III.  Induction of Hypothermia
Goal of therapeutic hypothermia is to maintain a temperature of 33° C for 24 hours and to reach this temperature as rapidly as possible - 
ideally 1 hour
       Infuse cold 0.9% normal saline (4° C) 2000 mL at 100 mL per minute IV using pressure bag. Do not give if this has already been
          given or if volume overload present or patient has ESRD
            -  Cool two 1000 mL bags of Normal Saline for 15 minutes in an ice water basin
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- Once Gaymar Medi-Therm III available at bedside:
      -  Apply cooling vest directly to patient's chest
      -  Apply cooling leg wraps to patient's legs
      -  Attach esophageal probe to machine connector
      -  Set in "AUTO" mode with "Rapid" control option
      -  Adjust set point to 33° C
      -  Document esophageal temperature every 15 minutes until temp 33° C

- Sedation, Analgesia, and Paralytic Medication Orders:

      Sedation: Goal RASS -5 Goal BIS 40-50
             Propofol (Diprivan):
                  -  Administer 10 mcg/kg/minute continuous IV infusion.
                  -  Dosage to be adjusted in increments of 5mcg/kg/minute every 5 minutes until at sedation goal. 
                  -  Do not exceed maximum rate of 80 mcg/kg/minute unless authorized by a physician
             Midazolam (Versed):  
                  -  Administer midazolam bolus 2 mg IV x 1 then begin midazolam IV infusion at 2 mg per hour
                  -  Repeat midazolam bolus 2 mg IV every 15 minutes prn and increase midazolam IV infusion by 2 mg per hour every 15
                     minutes to a maximum dose of 10 mg per hour for inadequate sedation, shivering, agitation, unexplained tachycardia and/or
                     hypertension

      Analgesia:
             Fentanyl (Sublimaze):
                  -  Administer fentanyl 25 to 50 mcg IV every 1 hour prn for agitation, unexplained tachycardia and/or hypertension not corrected
                     by increasing sedation dose

      Paralytic:
             Vecuronium (Norcuron):
                  -  Obtain baseline train of four (TOF) and document
                  -  Administer vecuronium bolus 0.1 mg per kg IV x 1 and begin IV infusion at 1 mcg/kg/minute and titrate to 2 twitches on train of
                     four monitoring (may be unreliable during hypothermia)
                  -  Employ BIS monitoring during neuromuscular blockade. Goal BIS 40 to 50
                  -  Discontinue vecuronium infusion when temperature of 33° C has been achieved

      ***Note that drug metabolism and clearance are slowed by hypothermia***

       Monitor BIS and Bedside Shivering Assessment Scale (BSAS) every 60 minutes (see section VI for assessment and management of
          shivering)
       Acetaminophen 650 mg per tube every 6 hours routinely when temperature is less than 35° C and 650 mg per tube every 4 hours
          routinely when temperature is greater than 35° C to prevent and treat shivering
       Administer Buspirone 30 mg per tube every 8 hours routinely to prevent and treat shivering
       Correct electrolytes per electrolyte replacement protocol
       If patient manifests signs of active bleeding during protocol, check STAT PTT, PT/INR, and CBC with platelets and consider aborting
          hypothermia and beginning Controlled Rewarming (section V)
       Provide tube feedings at no higher than 50% of the goal rate recommended by nutrition recommendations. Do not feed unless
          hemodynamically stable (MAP is greater than or equal to 65 mmHg with no new or increase in dose of pressors in last 24 hours)
       Initiate IV insulin drip protocol if blood glucose is greater than 180 mg per dL at any time and use samples drawn via arterial line
       Placement of arterial catheter for hemodynamic monitoring and frequent laboratory assessments by respiratory therapy
       -  Consider placement of central venous catheter for monitoring of central venous pressure (CVP)
       -  Monitor pulse oximetry via forehead oximeter if peripheral pulse oximetry appears unreliable
       -  Obtain a BMP, magnesium, phosphorus, ionized calcium, and ABG every 4 hours and LFTs every 12 hours during induction 
       -  If major bleeding occurs (requiring transfusion of greater than or equal to 2 units PRBCs), consider termination of hypothermia 
       -  Ventilate to normal pH based on serial ABGs
       -  Strongly consider antibiotic therapy if aspiration suspected or if infiltrates present on chest x-ray 
       -  Neuro checks every 2 hours
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IV.  Maintenance of Hypothermia (Begins when Temperature reaches 33° C)
      -  Goal is to maintain target temperature of 33° C for 24 hours
      -  Start Treatment on (date) __________ at (time) ________. (Date and time patient temperature reaches 33° C)
      -  End Treatment on (date) __________ at (time) ________. (24 hours after 33° C reached)
      -  Assess skin under wraps every 2 hours and ensure skin remains dry
      -  Obtain STAT BMP, magnesium, phosphorus, ionized calcium, and ABG once target temperature achieved
      -  Obtain BMP, magnesium, phosphorus, ionized calcium, and ABG every 6 hours and LFTs every 12 hours until patient temperature is
         greater than 36° C
      -  Correct electrolytes per electrolyte replacement protocol
      -  Ventilate to normal pH based on serial ABGs
      -  Monitor BIS and Bedside Shivering Assessment Scale (BSAS) every 60 minutes (see section VI for assessment and management of
         shivering)
      -  Continue sedation to target RASS of -5 and/or BIS 40 to 50
      -  Discontinue vecuronium infusion once target temperature achieved
      -  Neuro checks every 2 hours.

V.  Controlled Rewarming
Begin on (date) __________ (time) ________ (24 hours after goal temperature reached - see section IV for end treatment 
date and time)
      -  Rewarming should occur at a rate of 0.2 to 0.33° C per hour (rewarming should take 12 to 16 hours)
      -  Adjust Gaymar Medi-Therm III Hypothermia unit to "Auto" mode with "Gradual" control option
      -  Adjust set point to 37° C. (higher set point than 37° C can be harmful)
      -  Continue sedation at current level and start weaning sedation when temperature is greater than or equal to 36° C and paralytic has
         been off for at least 4 to 6 hours
      -  Discontinue paralytic infusion if this has not already been done during maintenance phase
      -  Maintain temperature of less than or equal to 37.5° C for 72 hours after return of spontaneous circulation. Use hypothermia unit if
         needed to achieve this goal
      -  Maintain MAP is greater than or equal to 65 mmHg
      -  Infuse IV fluids (normal saline 500 mL bolus) as the initial step if hypotension or decreased urine output occur during rewarming. If
         hypotension and/or decreased urine output persist after a 500 mL bolus of normal saline, notify physician
      -  Obtain BMP, magnesium, phosphorus, ionized calcium, and ABG every 6 hours and LFTs every 12 hours until patient temperature is
         greater than 36° C
      -  Neuro checks every 2 hours
      -  When temperature reaches 36° C, discontinue Acetaminophen and Buspirone for prevention and treatment of shivering

VI.  Assessment and Management of Shivering:
      -  Monitor BIS and Bedside Shivering Assessment Scale (BSAS) every 60 minutes (see Appendix 1 for BSAS)
      -  If BIS index is greater than 50, evaluate for shivering, myoclonus, or increased muscle tone
      -  If BIS index is greater than 50 and shivering, myoclonus, or increased muscle tone NOT PRESENT, consider evaluating patient for
         seizure activity with STAT EEG and increase sedation to obtain BIS index 40 to 50
      -  If BSAS is greater than 1, confirm patient receiving Acetaminophen and Buspirone as outlined under Induction of Hypothermia above
      -  Provide focal counterwarming (Bair Hugger set at maximal temperature) if BSAS is greater than 1
      If BSAS is greater than 1 after the above maneuvers, increase sedation as outlined under Induction of Hypothermia above
      If BSAS still is greater than 1 in 10 minutes after above maneuvers completed, administer fentanyl drip at 25 to 50 mcg per hour IV
      If BSAS still is greater than 1 in 10 minutes after adding fentanyl, add vecuronium 0.1 mg per kg IV bolus and begin IV infusion at
         1 mcg/kg/minute and titrate to 2 twitches on train of four monitoring 


